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re POrT

This paper is a result of a geological

survey made

of an area of a ppr ox i rna.
te ly fifty square mi les lyi nil'NorthEast of V'lhitehall, Montana,in
light Mine.

class of the Montana
Drs. E.S.Pprrv,

G.F.Seager,

andL.L.

b'T

Slo~e, all of the

littl~

~tt~o knowled~e

of this region has been available;

Mining

work obviously

Company.

purposes,namely,
the students

one of providing

an exception

to

done by the Golden

it would

serve two

a good rn~able

could get experience

State Bureau

of the geolorical

With this view in mind, Dr. E.S.Perry

area where

in rleld ~eological

other of which would be of value

Montana

rnembe~8 of the senior

of Mines, who were assisted

chose this region for survey because

t~

by a

depa r t me n t of this institution.

this is the geological
Sunlight

of twenty-three

School

Heretofore,
features

of the Golden SlJn-

The survey was made in SeptembFT,193R,

field party consisting

geology

the region

in the future

work, and

to the

of Mines and Geology.

The fie ld mappi ng was carri ed on bv plane t ab le star ia
work,

pacing

with reference

traverses,

and automobile

to horizontal

cistances.

stUdents

might have some knowledge

sequence

of rocks in this region,

lying about six miles South- East
and the thicknesses

the South Boulder
of this rerion,was

of the various

correlation

possible.

survevs,

In order that the

of the geological

that there is a very small distance
makes

reconnaisance

~~~~*nd
River ReFion~
measured

beas were determine0.

The fact

betwe n these two rerions

Page 2.

The autbor
assistance

offered

Sloss,

without

al~ost

impossible.

the following

wishes

by Drs. E.S.Per~y,

whose help,

Engstrom.

the very able
G.F.Sea.ger, a nd L.L.

this survey woule have been

The capable

and cooperative

men, who were party members

very much appreciated;
J.

to acknowled~e

Messers

J.Bukvich,

a8~jstance

to the author,
H.Johnson,

and
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Page 3.
The Geology: of the South Bou~.2..£2_Se£.!:.ion_
The oldest exposed
Pony gneisses
Archeozoic

and schists

Era.

rocks in this re~ion are the
, belonging

These rocks represent

periods

of sedimentati~n,

canism;

these periods were doubtless

crustal

disturbance

here show evidence

Flathead

erosion

unconformably

number

of

by times of

intrusions

that built rnoun-

intervals.

The structures

The rocks contain

Their thickness

is not known.

upon the Pony Seri~s

is the

qua rt zLt.e s Th ese rocks, being of Lowe r' Camb r i an afu',

are remarkably
the har~ness

persistant

quartzites

of the beds as exposed

quartzite

is conspicuous

horizon.

The color of the rocks

this region

and sandstones.

Owing to

in most localities,

topographically

this

and forms a refenence

is pink an~ the thickness

in

is about 180 feet. At the base of this formation

is a conglomerate
fragments.

oy

bv much vul-

separated

of intense folding.

of hornblende.

Resting

an unknown

in part accompanied

and igneous

tains, and by prolonged

large amounts

to the Archean

zone or horizon

containing

The beds strike approximately

pe~matitic

8.600E.

rock

and dip about

400 to the north-east.
Above the Flathead
According

to Peale,"there

stone interlaminated

quartzite

apparently

wi th the shales, an d several

glauconi t e , The general

lime-

of these banis

They are frequently

on the surface and contain green grains

due,in all probability

shale.

are thin beds of glauconitic

have been found to be fossiliferous.
micaceous

is the Wnlsey

of what is

color of the beds 1S p:T'een
r

to the occurence

"

of thi~ mineral,

Page 4.
which

is a hydrous

members

silicate

are predominately

into calcareous
in abundance

members

of iron and potassium."

are~naceous

The shale

at the base and grade

near the top. Worm trai$$ were found

in a horizon

located about the center of the

beds. Due to the soft nature of these beds, their weatherin~
results

in concealment

in most places,

but characteristic

ravines

are formed and these may be readily

traced. The thick-

ness of this shale is about 300 feet and its strike and din
are controlled

by the Flathead

The Meagher
Shale.

Limestone

quartzite.
formation

It is of lower Cambrian

lies above the Wnlsey

age. According

"

"These rocks are thin~ly and irregularly
consisting

of pure gray limestone

buff-colored

arenaceous,

the beds shows wavy-almost

crinklef-

fossil fragments."

was determined

already

ed~e of

planes. The unper

grains and contain

as a decorative
to be about 430

strike anf ~ip are approximately
formati0ns

The exposed

of

Oolites were found in Rome places.

This rock is use~ commercially
The thickness

Ijme~tones,

with patches

bedding

beds are spotted with green glauconitic
numerous

bedced

mottled

clayey matter.

to Weed,

bujl~in~

stoner

feet and the

the same as the lower

described.

Of mi.dc Lc C::unbr5anage
on top of the Meagher

Ljmestone.

as being gray to greenish

Weed describe~

micaceous

of this shale are intercalated
stone. The rock is papery,

+-he Park Shale which

j~

shales.

these shales

Toward

th~ top

thin layers of pebbly

that is, it crumbles

lies

lime-

eaRtly.

Page 5.
The thickness

is 90 to 100 feet in this region.

The shales

are easily eroded but do not form such deep ravines as ~o the
Wolsey

Shales.
The pilgrim Limestone

above

the Park Shale.

dark-colored,

This format jon consists

dolomitic

ing dark stringers

limestone

running

of a sugary

throughout

at the top of the formation
hydrogen

of upper Cambrian

cap mesas.

The thickness

are grouped

These beds form Jaw cliffs or

of a ser~es

a~e in this sectim

of brick red to brir-ht yelJow

They

sanoy beds.

is about 100 feet.

under the Jefferson

of a massive,

Cambrian

called the Dry Creek Shale.

The oldest Devonian

rocks of this section are

Lirrestone formation

poorly-bedded,

dolomitic,

which

crystalline

consists

limestone

The lowest beds form a bold bluff or escarpment

rises abruptly
are abundant.
by chocolate

above the Dry Creek Shale
Weed describes
to steel-gray

format50n.

that

Corals

these rocks as being c~aracterize~

limestones,

and having a distinctly

to say that they emi t a strongly
hammer;

off the a&ar of

is about 800 to 900 feet.

in a format~on

Their thickness

nature,

contain-

in the upper layers. Weed found that the beds

The rocks of uppermost

series.

texture

the rocks. The rocks

are fetid, giving

containec1 some fossil remains.

grouped

of a massive,

sulfi~e when struck with a pick. There are some

shale members

consist

ave lies

coarsely

granular
fetid

their color is due to organic

crystalline

texture.
OClOT

in

He gnes on

when struck vd t.h a

(nitrogennus)

matter.

Page 6.
The thickness

of this f orma t i on is approximately

The Threeforks
and is of upper Devonian
shaly limestones
predominating

Shale

650 feet.

lies above this lime8tone

age • It consists

series

of li~ht- color~~

which are rather hard. The color vartes f~Dm

red to green. The thickness

aR was meaRure~

js

370 feet. The beds dip about 370 to the north-east.These
Devonian

sediments

rest unconformably

Cambrian

age. Ordovician

on the lower rocks of

and Silurian

rocks are not present

in Montana.
Above

the shales rests the Madison

lower Mississiopian
ing, light-colored

age. These rocks are massive
limestones

horn

I.

ridge-

in Western

forming

formation

Montana

characteristtcts

Brachiopods,

This forma to 'on

because

calcare-

are found throu~hout

and fossil~ are very abundant.

°
ld s are common.
cora 1s,~crlnOl

recognized

rj~ge-form-

wjth some dark-colored

ous shales at the base. Chert nodules
this formation

Lime s t one of

°
]8

of its mountain

oJ
eaSIDV

or

and its light color. The

is about 2800 to 3000 feet thick in this section and

the strike and dip is generally
formations

already

cescribeo.

The Amsden
most Mississippian

formation

formation.

section and it consists
basal and middle

the same as that of lower

regions

is recogni!ed

Its thickness

as the upperis 160 feet in this

of red shales and sandstones
or layers with white

nolnred

in the
lim~stoM

at tbe top.
The only representative
this region

i s t.he Quarrant

of Pennsylvanian

series, wh ich consists

rocks
nf a

in

Page 7.
light-colored

quartzmte

about 170 feet thick.

The Phosphoria
the quartzite
occurrence

be

the thickness
A rather

rocks above

and the total thickness

shales.

The bedding

the thickness

limestone

rocks

The color is red to ~reen

age are the overlying

is quite well developed

beds of the
and

in this section an~

is 340 feet.
formation

on the Morrison
and sandstone

of fresh water

age. ThE Triassic

The rocks are va.r i gat ed limestones

The Kootenai
age, rests

in the Ellis

70 feet.

is

Of upper Jurassic

shales.

by the

The rocks of t h e Ell iscans i st of thln~ly

sandy and calcareous

formation.

is represented

which are grouped

is of lower Jurassic

Morrison

of these

is 240 feet.

the Phosphoria,
which

by the

in beds of cherty shales and

large unconformity

are not pr ese nt here.
bedded,

oolites

is characterized

rocks are dark colored as a result

oolites,and

formation,

of Permian age rests above

d s , This formation

of phosphate

limestone.The

formation

of probable

Limestone.

members;

sedimentation

lower Cretaceous

The rocks consist

the limestones

of

are a result

an~ from here on up to the prese~

day forma t ions, th e sed imen ts are terres tial, not rrard'ne.The
sand~ton~s

possema

peculiar

of some dark constituents.
and pepp~r"
690 feet.

8an~stone.

texture,

cause~ by the presen~e

It is commonly

The thickness

known as the "salt

of this formation

is

Page 8.

Above

~he Kootenai

is the Colorado

These rocks are of lower Cretaceous
thick

in this section.

limestones.

shale weathers

age and are about 225 feet

The lawer layers consist mainly

and the upper layers consist
water

Shale formation.

of interbedded

The rocks are highly

shales Rnd fresh

fossiliferous,

ed fragments

another

of volcanic

of about

is a basalt

zone about

ns i st of andesite

to as ~. oatmeal

the rock which
s

y

po rph,ry flow rocks a ppr-oxf.na
t e Lv
in this region

formation.

of

of larf!e phenocrysts

describef

above is

It was noted that the dip

was about 550 to the hnrth-east

whereas,

was much less than this fi~ure.

may be explained

by the fact that these rocks

form the north limb of an~antjcline
large syncline,

is commonly

an al kal j c p l.agi oc La se .

the dip of the upper volcanics
This phenomenum

is

in the South Bnulder

The entire group of volcanics

of the lower members

this basalt

porp~ryll cue to the appearance

mineral,

classed as the Livingston

y

porplil" flow of a

above

is caused by the presence

of a 1 i gh t co Lor-ed

in a sandy matrix.

180 feet in thickness.

beds exposed

1350 feet thick. The andesite
referred

cemented

130 feet. Resting

agglomerate

c'o

material

these rocks

The uppermost
Section

of an agglomer-

to the Li.vingston forn;ation. There are brecctat-

Above
thickness

an6 the

rather easily.

The next 1600 feet of rock consist~
ate belonging

of sba le

or the south limb of a

the latter being probably

the true case he~e.
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The Geology
Character

of the Golden

Sunlight

Area

of Surface
For the most part the topogra:phy of this rerrion is

flat,or

nearly

a mountain

so, except

range about

range is drain~d

in relief.

the~e is
This

streams which empty out into

the Whiteta:il to the west, anr' the North

to the east. With the exception

springs,

part, where

1000 to 150enfeet

by intermittent

two broad valleys,
Boulder

in the eastern

the mountain

country

or one or two small

is dry; this,of

course,

d~pemds

on the season. The mountains

are covered with ~ense forest

growth

to the north, while

on the higher

slopes

slopes contain almost
brush.

no vegetation

The North Boulder

old lake beds probably

General

Geology
The oldest strata

age- probably

mately

of Tertiary

in this region ~

of the upper Proterozo5c

extremity

the Belt ~nOlale).
of Pre-Cambri~n

Era.

They cover an

two square mi.les, extencing

of the mountain

one mile. The adits of the Golden

open on the eastern

slopes

the foot of the mountain
ered by, alluvium,

nothing

from the

range to a point approxi-

one mile north of the Golden Sunlight

west about

Creek cut

afe.

of shales and argillites

area of approximately
southern

exceptin&! ~rass and save-

River and the Whitetail

through

These rocks consist

the lower

of this range;

mine, anc to the
Sunlight

mine

since the shales at

on this sidp grade

into) or are cov-

is known of the eastern

extremitv

of the Belt formation.
According
alteration

to A.G.Peale,

of coarse,

micaceous

"The rocks consist
sandstones

of an

and conglo~erates

Paige 10.

with beds of hard argillaceous
bedded,dark

blue, si1icous

slates present

a variety

green, and bluish-black
fissile,

frequently

generally

slates an~ band~ of thin

sandstones.

The indurAted

of colors-yellowish-brown,
predominating.

breaking

These appear

down into fine solintery

Archean

The thickness

irre~ularly

gives a very bri?ht-colored

slightly

gneisses

local bands of a

over the country

The Belts are a non-fossiliferous
beds somet~mes

debris,

the beds had been s ub.i ect ed to heat.

to be scattered

and their weathering

olive-

The beds are very

of a light color add with frequent

bright red tint as though

clay-

debris".

group of clast4c

metarnorphoser, which

an~ a belt of quartzite,

lie between

the Fl~thead.

of these beds was not determined

because

of the

fact that they ware absentcin

the South Boulder

however,

the authcD

this thickness

thousand

feet; it can be seen then that they occupy ouite

estimates

a large space in the st~atigraphlc
beds varies;

the general

strike

column.

Section

at several

The s t r i ke of" the

is North 45°-550

West a~~

0
. t e IY 30
to the nor th eas.t
the dip is approXlma
-

that in the vicinity
west of there,

Sunlight

T t was noted

mine and to the

the rocks have a slatey character

places are thin~ly

bedded

up along the bedding
for determining

of the Golden

the

and in ~ost

; the fact that the slates are brokm

planes affords

strike ano din.

a fairly accurate

It was stater

means

that the din

o

of the rocks

in this vicinity

only to the rocks
angle becomes

is about 30

; this applies

in tbe area due west of the mine. The ~ip

greater

to the north.
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About

one-half

mile north

rocks

is somewhat

and are harder,

changed.

having
which

They form massive

bluffs

several

syenite

dikes which

several

are red to brown

of these syenite

of the mine, flatten

by the exposure

dikes and dark,basic

of themjne

an~

in color.

is evidencec

cut the Belt slates

mine. The workings

due to silicification.

or cliffs due to their resistance

intrusion

porp~ry

of the

; they have a somewhat

is undoubtedly

surfaces

Igneous

the charR6ter

Here, the roc~s are more co~,acted

a bluishitint

glassy appearance

their weathered

of the mine,

of

, lampro-phd:r5c

to the north and south of the
are located

dikes, which,

on the contacts

according

out to the east producing

of

to the staff

a sill struct-

u re .
Arcosic
extremities

sandstones

of the Belts, but the extent

not known because
with

are found near the northern
of this arcose

very little was exposed.

is

It can be groupe~

the Belts.
At this point mentioned

outcrops.
Boulder

This rock is very similar

in thehigher

recognized

Quartzite

at abnut

60°. Thi~ out-

slopes of the range an~ can be

by its characteristic

the upper left-hand

the Flathead

to that of the Snuth

and it dips to the northeast

crop is found
easily

above,

ridges.

corner of the map illustrated

A glance at
on Blate IV.

will show the outcropping

of this quartzite.

It extends about

1800 feet in an eastern1y

direction

-point or position

it disappears.

The younger

at which

Gambtiiab sediments

Buch as the

Wolsey

Shale and the Meagher

Limestone,

appear

after

1000 feet tb the east. This c'

extending

about

also seem to dis, l

. ,u
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cutting

off of these members

evidenced

by the presence

ly thrown up against

indicates

of the Livingston

the outcrops,

of the Belts and Cambrian

faulting,

which

is

latas, seeming-

rather the taD of the beds,

rocks describe~.

These igneous rocks

cover a large area and extend about 4500 feet to the ea8t.
The contact between
easily and clearly

the Belt rocks and this flow rock can be
traced for considerable

This fault is undoubtedly
approximately
steeply.to

650 in a northwest

a normal

direction

North and dip very steeply

work

the

to the east. The strike of thi8

It becomes exceedingly

has happene~

known,

rather

but they strike almost due

fault is about 30° to the north-east

sediments

ano cipping

large fault is found to the east, where

rocks once more appear,

steeply.

fault, striking

the north.
Another

Cambrian

~jstance.

anr it appears

djfficult

that would cause this ch~n~e

• Since the northern

the relative movements

to rtp

to interpret what
in strike

of the

extent of these faults
can not be oetermined.

is n~t
Further

in the region north of this area will be necessary

before

a correct

interpretation

The outcrops
eastern

can be made.

of the Cambrian

sediments

in this

part can be traced very easily and qui.ckly. Walking

across

the outcrops

angles

to the dip, one crosses the Cambrian,

Mississippian
gradually

in an eastern direction,

formations.

To the south,the

or at r5ght
Devonian,

strike cha;n~Tes

from almost due Harth to almost du~ West;

a rounding
of a rather

of the outcrops here which
large syncline

and

indicates

there is

the presence

to the east. In other woros,

these
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rocks appear
however,

to for~ the western

limb of a syncline.

is not backed by sufficient

hold fast, because

evi~ence

IV. the rocks are covered by a widespread
which

is of Quaternary

found in this region

structur~l

of fol~in~

faulting

block. The close proximity

of large normal

lavas to the north validates

thet~ faulting
which

in the Belts near the

This uplift~ng

from a structural

nr

of the be~s, along with

came after the extrusion

of the Livingston

came at the close of the Cretaceous

a1 deformation

of a large

this.theory.

but they are of little importance
standpoint.

remenant

f'au t ts~

of the Belts to the

There are some smaller faults

commercial

in this

to the north and west

It seems that this range is an erosional

mine,

type of rock

G~oIQgy~

of the mine as is shown by the presence

Livingston

of

is found in this ceposjt.

There was considerable

uplifted

shown on Plate
mantle

age. Every

There is very little evidence
region.

to make it

the rocks to the east were not examined.

In the central part of the region

alluvium

This,

Period.

can be placed in the last stages

lava)

This cruqt-

of the

R~ky
....
. Mountain Erogeny.

Economic
Geologx.- -----At present
property

the Golden Sunlight

in operation

this mountain

in this region,

range. There are several

on the west side.

mine is the only
on the east side of
other mines onerating

The deposit at thp Golden Sunlivht
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property

is being mine~

the contacts
The width
found
also

for gold. The ore occurs along

of the Belt Shale with syenite

of the mined

zone varies,

by forces

gold was presumably
emanated

These breccias

of intrusion

deposited

from below

It is highly

accompanied
by

following

probable

occurrence

of gold

by probably

fourth

stained
of

cistance

irregularly

a.

which

of the syenite.

replaced

the gold the~ein.
is

result

The

appart

The

of deposition

t~rough0ut

the shales,

are

Rnd subsequent

ooe~o~ a

:i~pea.rsto have been

oxidation

of fu e residual

minerals.

contained

Sections

so]utions

the injection

of 150 fe.:=t.This red staining

that the rocks from nearbv

pyrite along

or within

this pyrite was injecte~

by solutions

forces.

of the mine, and it is exposer

It was notice~

Additio!!~

magmatic

formed

One of these zones occurs about

mile north

8

iron bearin~

Evidently

by external

in the breccias

zones.

caused by leaching

holes

were probably

an~

the same soluttons.

Scattered
reddish

in many places,

that these solutions

of the wall rocks an~ deposited

rjkes.

that is , the ore is

in the shales which are brecciated
in the porphyry.

nornhyry

which

emanate~

The region

the bedding

between

prosnectp
planes.

the beddin~

planes

from below.

ma pped, by the a utho r 's pa rty jnclu~e0

17, 18, 19,20,

and 21 of Township

2 N., Range

3,

w ..
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The geology

of this region may be summa r i.ze d as

fe:Lmows:
This region as.a whole ~reBents

an excellent

picture

of all the formations

from the Pre-Cambrian

Mi es i e e i p p ian Period.

This ap nLi ee only to t.he region ma.pped

by the author's
tilted,and
rather

~arty.

faulted

Very

The rocks here have been u~lifted,

greatly

large mountain

little mining

with

porphyry

There is considerable
The immense
of the mountains
long erosion

to the north,

is done in this section,

SunliFht

mine.

dikes which

brecciation
covering

intrude

along

deformation

of the Rocky Mountain
ed by the occurrence
tilted and faulted

Erogeny.

thA Belt Shale.

on the lower slopes

gives evidence

and uplifting

is certain;

of a

of these rocks

the author

came about

concludes

in the last stages

This interpretation

of the Livingston

excepting

these contacts.

of alluvium

faulting

took place,

that this crustal

a

The ore here occurs

and out in the valleys

period.That

in this region

thus ~roducing

range as a result.

th.t done at the Golden
associated

up to the

is suppnrt-

lavas which are

in the north part of this sRct~on.

size and d i sp Ia cen.ent of these faul ts is tremendous

The
in places.

